Qualify: □ YES □ NO □ FEO

NQ Reason: Time  Absent
False Alert  Excused
Fault Limit  Missed Hide

Time:         :

Hides Found: ____ of ____

Performance Points: __________

Points Required to Qualify:
Novice: 85 points
Advanced: 90 points
Excellent: 95 points

Handler and Dog Performance Points

Minor Point Deductions (-1 to -5 points)

☐ Undue delay at start
☐ Moving an item in a search area
☐ Novice: Re-cue dog if asked where

Focus: Interfering with the Dog’s Search Performance

☐ Leash Handling
☐ Other

Change of Behavior

☐ Not recognizing/responding to COB
☐ Not supporting the dog in odor
☐ Slow/tentative “Alert” to dog’s clear indication

Search Plan and Execution

☐ Incomplete or haphazard search plan
☐ Other

Major Point Deductions (-5 to -10 points)

☐ Handler or dog accidentally damaging hide or other item in search area
☐ Significantly contaminating search areas
☐ Other

☐ Repeatedly cueing a formal alert after dog indicated source of odor
☐ Not recognizing COB and pulling dog off hide

Notes: